
 
DOES AFRICA REMAIN AN IMPORTANT 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY?  
 

WE INVITE YOU TO CONSIDER THESE FACTS: 
 

1. Africa is a market of 55 countries. Its 1.3 billion people is expected to double by the year 2050. Its 

abundance of natural resources (over 30% of world reserves) is waiting to be developed and  

consumer spending is on the rise. 

 

2. Africa has created a gigantic marketplace through the African Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA). 
AfCFTA creates a single continent-wide market for goods and services and promotes the movement of 
capital and people. The World Bank estimates that the “AfCFTA agreement will create the largest free trade 
area in the world measured by the number of countries participating. The pact connects 1.3 billion people 
across 55 countries with a combined gross domestic product (GDP) valued at US$3.4 trillion.” 
 

3. AGRICULTURE: Not only does it have 60% of world’s uncultivated land, the World Bank predicts that 
African agriculture and agribusiness will generate sales of more than $1 Trillion by the year 2030. 
Africa imports $40 billion of food annually and expected to reach $110 billion by 2025 
 

4. INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS: Africa’s annual infrastructure needs are estimated at $ 130 – 170 billion 
a year (New estimates by the African Development Bank - AfDB - 2018)  

 

5. POWER / ENERGY: “To radically transform Africa’s energy outlook and reach the goal of universal access 
to electricity by 2030 $288B is needed” (The Guardian. 2014). “We project that sub-Saharan Africa will 
consume nearly 1,600 terawatt hours by 2040, four times what was used in 2010. That forecast is based on a 
number of important factors, including a fivefold increase in GDP, a doubling of population, electricity-access levels 
reaching more than 70 percent by 2040, and increased urbanization. By 2040, sub-Saharan Africa will consume as 
much electricity as India and Latin America combined did in 2010 (McKinsey Global Institute, 2015).” 
 

6. INFORMATION COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY: Projected to contribute an annual $300B to the 
African GDP. “By 2025, Africa’s iGDP should grow to at least 5 to 6 percent, matching that of leading 
economies such as Sweden, Taiwan, and the United Kingdom. The Internet’s greatest impact in Africa is 
likely to be concentrated in six sectors: financial services, education, health, retail, agriculture, and 
government. Technology-related productivity gains in these sectors could reach $148 billion to $318 billion 
by 2025, and large populations stand to benefit as a result...” (McKinsey Global Institute Report,).  
 

7. And much more… 
 
What does CCAfrica Do? 1. Win-Win Partnerships 2. Business Opportunities 3. Membership Platform 
Follow us on Social Media: 

• LinkedIn - https://www.linkedin.com/company/canadian-council-on-africa 
• Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/CCAFRICA.CCAFRIQUE 
• Twitter - https://twitter.com/CCAFRICA2012 | @ccafrica2012 
• YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/user/ccafrica1 
• Website – https://www.ccafrica.ca  

http://www.worldbank.org/en/news/feature/2013/05/28/infographic-sustainable-energy-for-all
http://www.worldbank.org/en/news/feature/2013/05/28/infographic-sustainable-energy-for-all
http://www.worldenergyoutlook.org/resources/energydevelopment/energyaccessprojectionsto2030/
http://www.mckinsey.com/mgi/overview
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https://youtu.be/0K_qXWZy9Ww
https://youtu.be/jMg-hlYAmLs
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